People close to him were not afraid of him, not in awe 271
of him, but felt a very great respect. He did not live in
that grim silence that forbids a laugh or a joke. Clever
•cartoons of himself afforded him many a hearty laugh—
in one he was hunting through the dictionary for more
swear words to use about the Sejm; in another he stepped
through a great frame labeled Constitution, which had
grown too small for him; while in a third he was throw-
ing Cabinet members into the water to see if they could
swim. There was another favorite, labeled "Pilsudski and
his Cabinet/5 where he sat before a screen whose panels
were all mirrors reflecting his own image.
He was on occasion a great tease. Here is one in-
stance: On one eleventh of November a review of the
army was held and regiment after regiment marched
before the Marshal. One of the most spectacular events
was the passing of the artillery, with the horses at full
gallop. A few days later there was an official reception,
where all the Diplomatic Corps were present. An Ameri-
can banker who had witnessed the review paid his re-
spects to the Marshal and congratulated him on the
splendid appearance of the troops.
When Pilsudski saw that the diplomats standing near
were craning their necks to hear what was being said, he
leaned forward and whispered to the banker—an acknowl-
edgement of the compliment and certain small facts about
the army, none of them of the slightest importance.
Thinking that this must be a confidential conversation,
the ambassadors drew back respectfully and the Marshal
continued to whisper, which enormously excited their
curiosity. He was very much amused and Ms eyes twin-
kled like a mischievous boy's. When the banker with-
drew and was immediately surrounded by the Diplomatic
Corps, he distinctly heard Pilsudski chuckling.
An American once called at the Belvedere,
nied by his sixteen-year-old son. As they talked tie
shal took up the inevitable cigarette. The bay flushed

